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ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD
--

News Entablialieil 1904
Herald Established 1008

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

THE WAR SITUATION

Thursday,

September

17,

1914

Volume

done. The facts are all absolutely and conclusively against such
a supposition. So little prepara

place.
L. C. Fix is tearing down one
of the vacant store buildings and
is going to make himself a genuine "back east" cow barn to
house his fine herd of dairy

tion had France made to resist a

IN

EUROPE German invasion through

Bel

L

X No. 46

Wilson Humphries, a rancher
living in the Progresso district,
informs us that he has corn this
year that the stalk will measure
12 feet, and there 8re three ears
to each stalk. This is the Argentina corn, and the seed was
brought here from Kansas.

gium, that, had it not been for
the totally unexpected interposistock.
Conflicting reports from the tion of England on behalf of Bel
Estancia, N. M., Sept. 11, 1914.
Las Vegas, Sept. 11. News
New Mexico will benefit to the
magnificent
and
the
tight
gium,
James Westbrook is here from
The Torrance
County Road extent of about $57,008 from the has reached here that the man
battle fields of Europe leave the
ordinary reader somewhat con against overwhelming odds put Board met at this place on the past fiscal year's receipts from who wa3 robbed by horse thieves Letts, Iowa, buying cattle to ship
N. M. C. Tine Table.
fused as to the net results of the up by the small Belgian army, above date, with the Chairman national forests in the state. at Tecolote was Charles W. Ben to his large ranch at that place.
Germany
today
would
be
inside and Secretary-TreasurNorthbound
present. lnis includes, however, more nett, a dry farmer of the Estanfighting. The Scientific Ameri
Mrs. M. B. Falconer is spend- Southbound
2:00 pm
Santa Fe
2:37 p m
The minutes of the
meeting than $9,800 received from the cia Valley near Moriarty, who ing a week at Corona, visiting 3:10
can is one of the best authorities the very gates of Paris.
"
Kennedy
1:25 "
The French line of defense held at Estancia August 12th
in the United States on military
sale of timber from state school was driving a herd of 25 horses Mrs. Earl Moulton.
"
4:26
Stanley
12:13 p m
stretched
from
Belfort
to
the
was
on
read
motion
ap
and
"
and naval subjects, and the fol
Moriarty
11:34 a m
lands but logged under the regu overland to that place from
Mrs. Wm. Beaty entertained 5:10
5:37 "
11:09 "
Mcintosh
lowing editorial reprinted from southern limits of the Belgian proved.
The pick the Tutt family the 13th.
Iation of the forest service. The Dodge City, Kansas.
6:05
lv 10:45 "
On motion duly seconded C. figures have just been compiled of the drove were taken by the
that paper will be found enlight- frontier. North of that she be
I Estancia j ar 10:30 "
'
Mrs. D. L. Stump is treating 6:30
ening as to the military situation lieved that her defense consisted B. Hamrick, County Foreman, by the department of agriculture rustlers.
7:00
10:00 "
Willard
at the time it was written. Our of a "sheet of paper" with the was instructed to secure bids on The total receipts from New The sheriff, Roman Gallegos. her friends to nice, luscious. 7:35 '
Progresso
9:20 "
attest
solemn
thereon
of
herself
home
grown
muskmelons.
all
German-America- n
the
belonging
"
to
lumber
the Mexico's forests were $144,864.90 who is working on the case, be8:15
Cedarvale
8:43 "
readers may
great
and
neighbor.
her
German
"
Road Board now at the mill of derived almost equally from lum lieves he has information that
Torrance
8:10 a m
H. V. Lipe wrote home folks 8:45
consider the article unnecessarily
severe in its criticism of German The loss to France and Belgium Cleofes Romero at the town of ber and forage, with something will lead to the speedy apprehen of seeing the train load of Last Week's Items.
policy in violating a treaty obli- of the fair lands that are now Taj que, and submit the bids to over $8,000 in receipts from spe. sion of the gang that has been French soldiers
that passed
0675
gation, but that does not affect being overrun with fire and the members of the board before cial uses. Deducting $9,890 re infesting the neighborhood of through Albuquerque on their
by Germany, is, after all, completing any sale thereof.
C. 1861
what applies strictly to the mili- sword
ceived from timber sold from Tecolote all summer, and that way to the front.
trivial compared with the enor
Notice of Contest.
The following bills were pre. school lands and returned to the they cannot possibly get away.
tary situation.
C. M. Burris has returned to
mous loss of moral prestige suf- sented, considered, and on mo.
Department of the Interior
state for the benefit of its school That the thefts have been the Winslow, Arizona, aftera week's
The editorial follows:
fered by the ruthless invader a tion duly seconded, allowed:
United States Land Office.
funds, the receipts from the work of a band of outlaws, and visit with wife and children.
"At the opening of the war it loss which no carefully worded C. B. Hamrick
$100.00 Federal forest land amounted to not of one man, 3 generally beSanta Fe, New Mexico,
was well understood (for a distin- sophistication of the diplomat or
J. A. Brittain has sold the
August 20, 1914.
Estancia Tel. Co.
1.00 $134,973.96.
lieved,
they
skilled
and
are
that
guished German general had tne Historian or. tne iuture can N.'A.
"yellow buggy" to Mr. Spencer To Antonio Bono, of Estancia, New
Wells
4.00
is
by
criminals
evidenced
the
Under the law, 25 per cent of
Mexico, Gallup, New Mexico,
written it all out in a book) that ever redeem.
J. W. McPherson
4.50 this is returned to the state to success they have always had in and bought himself a new one of
the grand strategy of Germany
The position of the allies today Geo. Brown
Going
Mr.
paint
Fix.
to
one
this
26.25 be expended in the counties in covering their trail.
You are hereby notified that Rebecca
would be to concentrate the flow- is strategically and tactically very M.
heliotrope, Mr. Brittain?
A. Riser
M. Caddy, who gives Estancia, New
38.75 which the forests are situated
Now,
however,
a
clew
has
er of her . army against the strong. Based on a line of forti- John W. Corbett
address, did
3.25 for the benefit of the schools and been uncovered which it is beOur school has a daily report Mexico, as her
French, overwhelm and scatter fications reaching from Belfort
on August 3, 1914, file in this office her
On motion the board adjourn roads. This amounted to$33,743. lieved by the authorities
soon on the war situation. The pu duly corroborated application
to
them in the first two or three on the south almost to Paris ed to meet
at the call of the 49. An additional ten per cent will lead to the arrest of the pils can name the fighting coun
and secure the cancellation of your
weeks of the war, invest Paris, itself; with strong reserves in chairman.
of the receipts is expended local leaders and the disruption of the tries, their rulers, the resources, homestead,. Serial No. 0675, made Aug.
and then turn against Russia in the rear and ample railroad comand the govesnment of each. Let 4, 1ÍC8, for e swJi Section 18, Town
ly by the secretary of agriculture gang. New Mexican.
an equally swift and crushing munications serving the allied
us hope they will never be closer ship 6 north, Range 8 east, N. M. P.
for
con
and
trails
for
roads
the
onslaught. At the present writ army upon interior lines, with
P. COURT
J.
to a war than now, and that this Meridian, and as groundB for her contest
venience of the public. The con ATTORNEY GENERAL
she alleges that entry man and his faming, with the war over a month the spirit of the troops absolutely
war will soon be past history.
tribution of New Mexico's forests
ily have wholly abandoned said land for
in progress, nothing of the kind unbroken; and with the choice of
more than one year last past, and are
to
this
is
road
fund
$13,496.40,
Mr.
Mrs.
Davis
W.
and
J.
have
has happened. The French and several French seaports through
In Justice J. R. Wash's court
RENDERS OPINIONS
now not residing upon and cultivating
making
by
sum
the
total
which
gone
for
a two months visit to same as required by the homestead
British armies are intact and ev which Great Britain can pour in on September 7th, the case of
southern Kansas. We' suppose law.
erywhere in touch: they have her reserves, France and her al- State vs- - William Hill came up the state benefits through federfallen back upon the line of forts lies find themselves facing foes with Mrs. JVL. Hi. Barnett as pro al administration of the national
According to Attorney General the old song, "I want to be in You are, therefore, further notified
and strongly intrenched positions that are feeling the enormous secuting witness- - The charge forests $57,131.83. The state of Clancy, men living on govern Kansas where the Sunflowers that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
provided years ago by France to strain of weeks of attack on en was assault with words. De Arizona, however, received a ment land are subject to road Bloom," got into their blood. by
you, and your said entry will be
total
of
than
more
this
twice
meet the inevitable German at- trenched positions.
fendant entered a plea of guilty
tax. Mr. Clancy also says that The sunflowers are pretty, but canceled thereunder without your fur
amount on account of the large previous to 1913 land was taxa they can't compare with our pur- ther right to be heard therein, either
tack; and for the past three
The probability is that the and was fined $5 and costs.
On the 15th the case of the timber sales in operation here.
ble on final certificate, but that ple mountains, our golden sun- before this office or on appeal, if you
weeks they have not only precomplete invest
The total receipts from all na- for the last two years a new law sets and glorious, starlit nights. fail to file in this office within twenty
sented an impregnable wall of ment of Paris will never take State vs. J. W. McPherson was
days after the FOURTH publication of
defense, through which the Ger- place; and if not, how and where called.
In this case the Charge tional forests throughout the make3 land
until
this notice, as shown below, your an
mans have failed to break; but in is Germany to deliver that crush- was assault with words in a country amounted to nearly two patent ha3 issued. We under
swer, under oath, specifically meeting
MORIARTY
and responding to these allegations of
the rearward movement to their ing blow which is to put France threatening manner, and John and a half millions of dollars, the stand that some people think
contest, or if you fail within that time
present
position, they have under her heel, and release that Berkshire was the complaining exact figures being $2,437,710.21, that land cannot be taxed until From the Moriarty Messenger.
dito file in this office due proof that you
fought a series of defensive bat- half million of men which Ger- witness. A jury was called, and of which the states receive
the patent is placed on record.
R. H. Harper is back from a have served a copy of your answer on
tles in selected and entrenched many must send to meet the vic- after hearing the evidence re- rectly or indirectly $833,981.03, This is a mistake. The assessor's
the said contestant either in person or
positions, which, on the theory torious Russian advance, and to turned a verdict of acquittal and not including the sums turned office gets reports from the land trip through Oklahoma for the by registered mail. If this service is
by the delivery of a copy of your
made
Mfg.
Co.
over to Arizona and New Mexico office and land is placed on the Fitts
that the losses are three to one stiffen her
answer to the contestant in person.
Aus- the court assessed the costs to
eale
for
the
of
timber
from
Knight & Fincke sold 53 head proofof such service must be either the
against the attacking force, must trian ally?
rolls from this report.
the complaining wituess. A nocontestant's written acknowledgschool lands in those states, Ttte
of steers and Frank Browning 20 said
have cost the German army alment of his receipt of the copy, showIt is surprising that none of tice of appeal was filed, and bond new forests recently purchased
Hen-driing
the date of its receipt, or the affi
head of stock to Fisher &
ready not less than 200,000 men the military critics have drawh of $50 required.
of the person by whom the deliv
MISSION
CONFERENCE
The stock were driven to davit
Today thers will be a replevin in the east have already begun
in killed wounded, and otherwise attention to the fact, altogether
ery wa8made stating when and where
to
receipts
returns,
furnish
and
copy
was delivered; if made by
Monday
the
Willard
shipped
and
disabled.
unprecedented in great wars, suit in this court entitled B. H. from their use amounted to
registered mail, proof of such service
over
Fe
Santa
to
the
the
Wichita
Ogier
Browning.
vs.
Frank
Fred
of the affidavit of the perconsist
must
The Germans, it is true, have that there has been no breaking
V
$3,793.56
son by whom the copy was mailed statMethodist ministers from all market.
forced back the left wing of the through and enveloping of any H- Ayers is attorney for the
ing when and the postoffice to which it
parts of New Mexico' are arrivMr. and Mrs. John McGovern was mailed, and this affidavit must be
the allies; but they have done section on either side, German or plaintiff, and W. D. Wasson for
by the postmaster's reaccompanied
ing
in
Albuquerquetoday
for
the
is
for CHANGE FOR
This suit
returned to Moriarty Sunday
this at enormous military and French, of this great battle line. the defendant.
for the letter.
annual conference of the New from Montrose, Colo. This is the ceipt
You should state in vour answer the
The military cost 240 miles long, in which, surely, the p issession of a horse, which
moral cost,
name of the post office to which you
Mexico English mission, which
plaintiff claims as having prob
has been due to the fact that here there must be some two-anone-haBRONCO BUSTERS will open tomorrow morning in second time the McGoverns have desire future notices to be sent to you.
returned after leaving here with FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
they found themselves opposed
millions of men engaged. ably been stolen and which de
the First Methodist church, with the intention of taking up resi- Date of first publication Aug. 27, 1914.
by 100,000 professional soldiers, To our thinking, this fact is ex fendant claims to have bought
There are a lot cf first class Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes, of dence elsewhere, and no doubt Date of second publication Sep. 3, 1914.
men who, during their seven plained by the absence from the from a third party.
ot third puDiication Sep. iu. 114.
bronco
busters and roping ex- San Francisco, presiding. Twenty-t- are now permanent residents ot uate
Date of fourth publication Sep. 17, 1914.colors
with
the
of
years
service
field of operations of that secrewo
will
ministers
perts
attend
the
state
this
section
of
in
the
the valley.
had been so thoroughly drilled cy of movement which formerly
and there is a chance for them conference and many others conPROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
in practice at the rifle butts, that rendered it possible to concenSchool teachers who will teach
WOMAN'S CLUB
to pick up a nice bunch of money nected with or interested in the
they were crack marksmen; trate overwhelming strength
viin
in
the
various
districts
this
by entering the several contests extensive work of the conferwhich fact, coupled with the tra- against one or more portions of
in
the first annual celebration of ence. Albuquerque Herald Sep, cinity: Moriarty, Miss Annie Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
on
Club
met
The
Fri
Woman's
British
ditional steadiness of the
the enemy's lines, and break
Mae Flowers; Liberty, Miss Eloyd
Albuquerque Rodeo, which 15th.
the
&
troops under fire, enabled them, through and envelope and cap- day afternoon, Sept. 11th, with
EASLEY
EASLEY
Neel; Cedar Grove, Mrs. Hornswill be a star feature of the state
Attorneys at Law
against odds of between two and ture a whole army at a time. We Mrs. Ralph Roberson, hostess.
by; Otto, Mrs. Helen Gause; Fair-vieprogram
amusement
this
fair
presi
of
the
absence
In
the
in the Courts and Land Dept.
Practice
three to one, to fight a series of all remember what happened at
BacheMiss
Coleman;
LUCIA
Ida
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
Mrs. year. Purses from $150 down to
defensive actions in selected po- Metzand Sedan.
Such catas- dent the vice president,
lor,
Miss
Venus,
Bassett;
Ada
FE, N. M.
SANTA
roping, bronco Special Correspondence.
sitions, from which they did trophes are not happening and Williams, conducted the meeting. $5 are offered for
Miss Ethyl Gaddis; Slope Hill,
tug
busting,
relay
rac
of
war,
Quite a little new business was
M. A. Maloney was an Estan Mrs. J. B. Hill; Cedar Grove,
execution upon the are not likely to happen, today.
frightful
DOCTORS
ing, pony racing, and other frontransacted.
heavily-massecolumns of the
cia visitor Saturday.
Why?
Santa Fe County, D. H. Simtier sport features. The contests
Dora WIedeRanders,
F.
and
Notwithstanding
the
hard
rain
L
Germans.
Unquestionably the change has
Morgan;
W. J.
Mrs. Neal Jen son and son mons; Hyer,
will be held every day during the
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
having
eight
were
there
were
we
r;
To the enormous losses in men been brought about by the won
Dlspaeiwof
Bnrgerr. Bye. Ear
fair, October 5 to 10, the finals spent several days at the Allan White Lakes, Miss Ruth
present.
Wumeti
and
Noh ami Throat
Stanley,
Miss
A.
J.
entailed in this flanking move- derfully efficient aeroplane scout- members
being held Saturday, the closing McGillivray ranch last week.
masses fitted
Children
consign
new
another
We
have
being
is
much
so
ing,
of which
Short; Barton, Miss Fannie Mae
ment, is to be added the more
Phone No. 9
Misses Ethel and Lois Hubbard
ment of books in our library, day of the fair, when the winJones.
serious moral Joss which Ger- done in the present war. The
contests
the
ners
elimination
in
visitingtheir
Idaho,
Boise,
are
of
by
appreciated
will
be
the
many has incurred in bartering turning movement of the Ger- which
will try for the big purses. Cash parents, Mr, and Mrs J. W. Hub
book lovers.
her national sense of honor in man right wing is not a case in
prizes will be given in the trials bard.
splendid
WILLARD
a
served
The
hostess
exchange for the opportunity point; for the success of that
day. Two hundred Navajo
each
was
which
luncheon,
two
course
FRED H. AYERS
of
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Fred
Werline
presented by the undefended movement was due to the initial
very much enjoyed by all the Indians and two troops of Unit- Denison, Texas, left for their From the Record.
French-Belgialine to
rush advantage gained by the
Attorney
and Counselor at Law
ed States cavalry will participate home Thursday night,
after a Bill Anderson and family have
It begins to members.
across the French border in over- tion of a
9 :30 a ni to 4 :80pm
flee
Of
hoars
day
in the Frontier
celebration. three weeks stay with his sister, moved to their claim northwest
whelming numbers. France and look as though the grand stratecowboys, cavalry and IndiESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
The
of town.
Mrs. G. W. Austin.
Germany had both guaranteed gy of the allies is to accept the
ans will take part in the big fair
by
Geo. Powell is improving his
FOREST HOMESTEADS parades and motion picture comAndrew C. Postal, of Albu
the neutrality of Belgium. That initial advantage thus stolen
e. B. Ewing
by building a new barn
France intended to stand by her Germany and encourage the foe
panies will take the entire week's querque, who has made a tour of ranch
DENTIST
outbuildings.
and
other
wheel,
is
on
his
Texas
pledge is abundantly proved by to break through at enormous
Southern
proceedings. Rodeo entry blanks
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
alGermany
Paris,
to
men
the
sacrifice
of
when
for
the
provide
To
settlement
A.
J.
days
with
stopping
that
a
few
the fact
Joe Brazil's sister and children
bometimes out of town first of week.
can be had on application to Tom
lies meanwhile swinging into
of lands chiefly valuable for ag F. Binkert, secretary to the fair Robertson.
made her rush through Belgium,
from California came in this but always in Estancia office Fridays
wing
pivoted
with
their
left
France, even in spite of the delay upon the enormous defenses of riculture within National Forests commission at Albuquerque.
Joe Edmonds is breaking a week for a two months visit with and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
afforded by the staunch Belgian that city and their right upon Congress passed on June 11, 1906
broncho for E. D. Hendershot Joe out on his ranch.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
resistance, had no time to con- the equally strong defenses of a special act popularly known as
SALE POSTPONED
this week.
Mr. Gibson, who has been act
the Forest Homestead Law.
centrate her twiqs in Northeast- Belfort.
attorney at Law
Fritz Zweig is working at the ing as agent nt the N. M. C. de
ern France in Ifificient numbers
Has anybody recently taken a Since that date 3213 homesteadM. C. rail- Meyer ranch again.
the
of
N.
sale
The
pot
Will
in all Courts of New Mexico
left
yesterJay
practice
for
Santa
Fe.
to check the German onslaught. census ot those distinguished ers have taken up land within road has again been postponed,
Mr. Pedrick is back on the job.
. NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
or
Forests
of
Bernstorff
Arizona
National
prognosticators who are in the the
Nothing that Cuunt
this time for thirty days, there
Ger- habit of predicting sure victory and New Mexico, according to
A.
of
McKinley
tha
J.
family
and
apologist
are
any other
M'INTOSH
may for their respective parties in the annual repart of the District having been no bidders present
the new proprietors of the New
man breach of good faith
in Santa Fe on the 10th. Proba
our elections? It seems certain
State Hotel, taking possession
say can make the American that a number of them are host- Forester at Albuquerque, New bly attempts are being made to
Special Correspondence.
belast Saturday.
Mr. Perrin and
nttorncy'at'Lavr
people think that Germany
ages in Europe and are being re- Mexico. Over five hundred of arrange matters so that the
intending quired to write
Frank Tutt has gone to Taos, family have mov J to their ranch
the war news. these homesteaders settled this road can be taken over by the
lieved that France was
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEX.
mill
has
charge
year.
a
of
herself
at
bondholders.
southwest
to
take
that
sounds
town.
familiar.
of
she
bo
It
which
to do that
er

e:

post-offi-

eon-te- st
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much-talked--

non-taxab- le

sorely-worste-
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ESTANCIA

KAISER'S FORCES
RETREAT BEFORE
ALLIES' ATTACK
Berlin Admits Repulse and
Calls Help From Belgium
for Titanic Struggle.
RUSSIANS INTO PRUSSIA
AFTER AUSTRIAN BATTLES
They Captura Cities and Control ProvWllhelm Protesta to Wilson
ince
Turkey Closely Watched
Peace Distant.

(Summary of Evens.)
The

Germans

received

liave

their first, severe repulse at the
army,
hands of the French-Uritisand officially they admit the fact.
Three distinct buttles at different
Ioiiits in a fighting line 120 miles
h

long have been in progress,

be-

tween a million and a half men ou
a side, for the last week.
After retreating steadily but
kilfully from the Germans for
two weeks straight, fighting in
rear-lin- e

engagements

every foot

of the way from the líelgian border almost to Paris, the allies
picked a series of battle grounds
mid turned on their pursuers. The

Germans have been driven hack
miles all along a cres- twenty-fiv- e

Austria Hard Pressed.
Following a severe repulBe at the
army
hand of the German-Austriaabout ten days ago, the Russians appear to have had unbroken success at
They have covered the Ausarms.
trian provinces of Galicia and Buka-wln- a
and captured the provincial
capitals of Lemberg 'and Czemowlts,
the latter 200 miles south of the Russian border.
They have overrun German East
Prussia as far west as Konigsberg.
and hold this city. The czar declares
he has five million men In the field
now, with four million more trained
reserves. The objective point Is Ber-lland the advance line Is said to be
200 miles long.
Turkey is still neutral, though she
is daily expected to join forces with
Oermany. The action of Turkey is of
grave importance, for If she Joins the
conflict, an attack by Greece, Italy,
Bulgaria, Koumania, Servia and Montenegro on her Is imminent. The latter two states are occupied at present
fighting Austria.
Great ltritaln has ordered all German and Austrian consuls to leave
Egypt, a British protectorate. It Is
charged the consuls have been fomenting a native revolt of Mohammedans
against all Christians especially the
British garrison and colony.
Japan continues to besiege Tsing
Tau, the German naval base and colony In the Chinese province of Kaio
Chow. About thirty thousand Infantry and a strong fleet press the Germans.
Word has come from Petrograd
(Russia has changed the name of her
national capital from St. Petersburg
to Petrograd I, Rome and Athens that
Austria faces a dangerous revolt of
the various racial elements of the empire.
Germans Admit Allies' Success.
London. "The first official admission on the German side of success
by the allies," says a Cenural News

ONE OF GERMANY'S

COMMANDERS

ing fought between Mallly and
'
Koenigsburg in Flames.
London. A dispatch to the Post
from Copenhagen states that reports
have been received there from Stettin
that the Russians are bombarding
Koenlgsberg, the strong German fort
ress in Bast Prussia, and that part
of the city Is in flames.
Austria Hard Pressed.
A dispatch to the Chronicle from
Petrograd says: "In Russian and for
eign diplomatic circles it Is believed
that Austria will sue for peace within
a fortnight as the only means of avoiding a complete break-uof the empire, owing to rapidly growing internal troubles."
Belgians Assume Offensive.
London. An Ostend dtspatch to the
Exchange Telegraph Company says
that according to information from
a reliable source, the Belgian army at
Antwerp has assumed a triiim"'""nt
offensive movement, driving the Ger
man right back to the environs of
Louvain.
The country south of Antwerp has
been flooded by the Belgians to prevent the Germans marching into the
town. The area covered by the flood
is seventy miles square.
The water
varies in depth at different places
from a few Inches to several feet.
Maubeuge still Resists.
London. A dispatch to the Dally
Chronicle says: "The remarkable resistance of the fortress at Maubeuge
to the invading Germans is one of the
most Interesting features of the campaign. Because of Its stubborn stand
t undoubtedly has embarrassed the
Germans seriously ln bringing up field
guns against Paris and maintaining
their communications.
Allies' Lines Hold.
London. German reinforcements es60,000 men are advancing
at
timated
into France in three columns, according to an Ostend dispatch to the Reu-te- r
Telegram Company.
The dispatch Bays a German army
corps seems to be marching to the
south, passing between Oudenarde,
Ecst Flanders and Grammont.
It
probably is intended to reinforce the
German right wing, which has suffered
a check in France.
Since Monday, adds the dispatch,
numerous German fugitives from the
battle in France have been seeking
refuge in Dottlgnies forest, between
Courtral and Herseaux.
The allied armies continue to have
the advantage, according to French official reports, in what can be only the
preliminaries of a great battle extending from Meaux, northeast of Paris,
to the fortresB of Verdun, about 120
miles further East.
The Germans, who have brought up
reinforcements, are striking at the
allies' left and center between Monta front
mirall and
of from fifty to sixty miles, but each
time they have been driven back.
Germans Fall Back.
Bordeaux.
The following official
announcement has been Issued:
"On the left wing all the German
attempts to break the French lines on
the right bank of the Ourcq river have
failed. We have ta:en two standards.
The Hritish army has crossed the
...arne and the enemy has fallen back
about forty kilometers (twenty-fiv- e
miles). On the center and right wing
there is no notable change."
Germans Claim Maubeuge.
Washington.
The German embassy
received a wireless from Berlin, saying:

"General headquarters reports that
Maubeuge has fallen; 400 guns, four
generals and 40,000 prisoners captured."
The message to the embassy adds
that "Ludwig Frank, the most prominent Socialist of the reichstag, fell
e
while storming the charges near
3, and Prince
on September
Friedrich Wilhelm Hesse was wound.

Lune-vill-

Count von Haessler,

field

marshal of the Genran army.

rent shaped line to the northwest,
Hie norta and the east of Paris,
This appears to be the supreme
the critical hour, for both
ule m the present phase of the
The French are putampaign.
ling every available man into the
tanks and the Hritish are receiv-- ,
a constant supply of fresh men
smd munitions from England. The
Germans have brotielit forward
70,000
from Bel
gium- It is said this infantry was
preparing to rush to the defense
f Bast. Prussia when called south
President Wilson has received a
message from Kaiser Wilhelm protesting the alleged use of explosive bullets by the French and
Mr. Wilson has stated
liritish.
that none of the belligerents has
yet indicated a desire for peace
overtures. On the contrary, England. Prance, Russia ami Japan
i'fivc signed a pact mutually pledging themselves not to conclude
peace independently in this war
jiml not to consider peat-until
Germany and Austria are derisively beaten.
-

-

SAW 150.000 RUSSIAN
SOLDIERS IN ENGLAND
London. For several days there
have been stories around England that
a lare force of Russian troops had
leeo brought to different ports in this
country and Scotland and transshipped to the continent. Credible
witnesses who have seen the men In
f!th, Liverpool, Avonmouth and
Southampton
describe their appearance and uniforms.
A professional man declared that he
NORTH SEA MAY BE CLOSED
BECAUSE OF MINE DANGER

There Is general discusthe possibility that
London may close the North Sea,
alockading it completely. It the trouble
lxindon.

sion in London of

with floating mines continues.
The government's position is that
he shipping of neutral nations Is in
reat danger
because of German
tnincK. Kngiand repeatedly has stated
that she will not resort to the use of
arnes. After thr
iv erprs free

ed."

Another dispatch from the same
dispatch from Amsterdam, "appears source says the Breslau Silesian land-weofficial
in
communications
issued
Just
captured seventeen officers.
j
ln Her,in- - General Von Stein
a thousand men, all Russian imperial
Carman army. which guard.
The place of the encounter
nonces that the
across the Marne to the was not given.
of Pttri8i was attacUed heavily
Austrians Thrown Back.
Dy the enenly oetween Parla Meaux
Paris. A dispatch to the Havas
ana Montmirall. The fighting lasted agency from Nlsh, Servia, says that
two days," the report says. "The Ger-iu- the Servians are continuing their ofmans had checked the enemy and even fensive movements against the Aushad advanced, but stronger hostile trians in the direction of Vishegrad.
columns came to the assistance of the They crossed the frontier September
allies and the enemy won the battle, 6 and continued to advance successcompelling the German troops to re- fully.
Everywhere
the Austrians
tire. Fifty guns were captured by the were thrown back to the left bank of
allies and seme thousands of men the River Drina.
'
made prisoners."
News has reached here that the
by
troops- - commanded
Montenegrin
Force Back German Right.
London. While the latest official General Vucotlch have occupied imSara-yevstatements give few details of the portant points in Bosnia south of
great battle which is being waged ln
the capital. The situation ln
France and ln which approximately North Albania continues serious.
3,000,000 men are engaged, It seems
Battling in Galicia.
apparent that the German forces are
London. The Austrians and Rus111
st falling back, from the announce sians are still battling in Galicia. Al- ment that the allies have gained aboiiU-thougRussian official circles are
seven miles of territory in theffjlent, reports from Rome, which
an increase of twelve in the erally have been accurate, coming as
operations during the last twenty-fou- r
they do through German or Ruman-hourBoth British
and French ian sources, indicate that the Russians
troops have crossed the Kiver Marne, are making progress through General
the British capturing men and guns. Auffenburg's army, which Is being
The action of greatest severity is be- - supported by the Germans.
had Just come from the admiralty,
where he has a near relative, who admitted that 150,000 Russian troops had
been landed at Ostend. The admiralty
official added that the fact probably
would be officially announced soon.
It might seem incredible that a
great movement of troops could be
carried out without becoming known
generally. But the power of concealment possessed and exercised by the
European governments
during this
war have been found to be so astonishing that such a feat of mystification is by no means Impossible.

If the Russians have been landed in
Belgium, their work will be to cut the
lines of communication of the GerBy all accounts they are not
mans.
well guarded. All the German forces
pushed forward to carry out
being
are
the dash to Paris, which they promised to effect by September 2.
The Russian force probably would
be able to exercise a decisive influence on that forward movement and
with its long drawn out line of communication the German retreat would
be a dangerous, perhaps fatal, busi-

ness.
the North sea of the obstructions, Issued the following:
"Strong and numerous squadrons
however, naval strategists advise the
exclusion of vessels which might plant and flotilla have made a complete
sweep of the North sea up to and into
more mines.
Such action would limit the com- Helgoland Bight. The German fleet
merce of Holland, Denmark, Norway made no attempt to Interfere with our
and Sweden, cutting off Germany's movements and no German ship of
any kind was seen at sea."
source of supply.
The British officials say there is
It Is stated that the British cruiser
abuudant evidence that mine layers Pathfinder, which was destroyed to
have operated under neutral tings and the North sea on September 6, supthat it is the intention to keep the posedly by contact with a mine, was
strictest watch over all craft in the in reality sunk by a torpedo. This InNorth sea.
formation is released by the official
The official Information bureau has information bureau.
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ULTIMA SEMANA

NINETY EIGHT THOUSAND SOLDIERS FALL IN ASSAULTS
BY CZAR.

BRUSSELS
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RECAPTURED

KAISER FLEES TO METZ FOR PROTECTION WHEN THE ALLIES
CRUSH HIS FORCES.
W

Colorado.
del Día do melones
de Hocliy Ford tuvo gran éxito.
Sesenta furgones de ganado fueron
cargados en Cary en un día p' a Den-ve-

Work Weakens the Kidneys

1.a celebración

eatern Newipapcr Union New Service.

Paris, Sept 14. A dispatch from
Petrograd to the Matin says:
"The first Austrian army has been
destroyed. Over the entire front it
has been beaten or surrendered.
'The first Austrian army, command-

ed by General Aufenburg, lost 300 officers and 28,000 men and 400 cannon,
while the second Austrian army lost
0
in prisoners alone 500 officers and

soldiers."
London. Sept. 14. The Exchange
Telegraph company has received the
following official communication from

Petrograd :
"The Russians gained a glorious victory over the
armies
at Krasnik and Tomaszow, the enemy
being driven over the river San. Great
BUceess
has also been achieved
against the Austrians to the west and
northwest of Lemberg. Over 200 officers and about 3,000 men were captured by the Russians, as well as a
number of big guns, maxims and
stores."
Belgian Host Wins Brussels.
London, Sept. 14. New successes of
the Fieuch and British forces were reported from a dozen points along the
great battle line yesterday, and from
everywhere came announcements of
further retreats by the German

soldiers.

Following closely the report that
the whole German advance had been
smashed and that hope for another
turn In the tide of the monster conflict
was abandoned
came the announcement that the Kaiser had fled to Metz
for protection. This Indicated that the
Emperor viewed the fight as hopeless.
A dispatch from Antwerp says it is reported that Brussels has been recaptured by the Belgians. The sixth
week of the war between Germany
and France. Great Britain and Belgium

has brought a vast transformation.
The pursued now are the pursuers.
The irresistible sweep of seven German armies through Belgium into
France met an immovable force at the
Marne river.
The nrrr.y of General Von Kluck,
which so long battled to turn the allies' western flank, was itself slowly
and steadily outflanked.- Its

Ncwai'iipol'

t'nlon News Service.

Oeste.
Los liiglises viviendo en Los Angeles en pocos minutos subscribieron
una suinu de $S,U7- - al fondo del Príncipe de Gales.
El resultado de la mayor tempestad
que jimias se vií en Kansas City fué
que nuts de 3,000 casas fueron inundadas y centenares de personas llevadas a la calle.
fueron matados
Dos maquinistas
cuundo un tren de mercancías del Missouri Pacific paso al través de un
puente cerca de Waverly, Mo. El accidente fué causado por las lluvias.
William R. Wilson, jefe Republicano
y antiguo miembro del consejo de educación, fué matado en una lucha que
tuvo con dos ladrones cerca de su
casa en Alton, 111. Los asesinos escaparon.
Debido a las amenazas contra el
alcalde Duncan de Butte, Mont, que se
han oido en la calle, el jefe de policía
Frank Conley delegó a un grupo de
guardias de la milicia delante la oficina del alcalde para protegerle.
La Señora C. L. Jones, de Hastings,
fué matada y el Señor Jones gravemente herido cuando su automóvil fué
golpeado por un tren en un. cruce de
vía sobre el rancho de St. George,
cuatro millas al este de Sidney, Neb.

Washington. '
El informe de conferencia sobre el
proyecto de ley de la comlsiún del
comercio federal fué aceptado en el
Senado por un voto de 43 contra 5.
La China oficialmente notificó al
Departamento de Estado de su imposibilidad de estar presente en la reunión
naval de la exposición del Canal de
Panamá.
Wilson firmó una
El Presidente
proclamación pidiendo al pueblo de los
Estados Unidos que reze para la paz
er. Europa. La proclamación designa
el día 4 de octubre para este propósito.
Fort de Nuevo
El
Jersey esta malo en San Domingo. Se
han recibido algunos telegramas relativos a su salud por el Departamento
de Estado, que le envió á San Domingo
A titulo de presidente de una comisión
de estudio al fin de arreglar las condiciones de la paz en el país.
Los oficiales consulares de Alemania
y de Austria han recibido de las autoridades británicas la órden de salir inSu expulmediatamente de Egipto.
sión significa que Inglaterra esta de&
cabo la propaterminada á llevar
que esos cónsules
ganda
emprendido
el principio
desde
hablan
de las hostilidades.

Extranjero.
Se recibieron en Dublin noticias de
la muerte en Austria de la Señora
Richard Croker, esposa del difunto

El establecimiento de una fábrica de
mantequilla en Brush parece ser asegurado.
La exhibición de condado de Morgan
fué presenciada por mucha gente y
tuvo éxito en todos conceptos.
Los trabajos de apeo de la ruta propuesta entre Craig y Meeker están
acabados hasta la linea del Rio Blanco.
La concesión No. 4 de Luis María
Baca, en el condado de Saguache, está
ahora abierta para los mineros y los
exploradores.
La venta de tierras de estado en
Colorado Sprgs trajo la suma de
en pago parcial de 4,1178 acres
á diez y nueve compradores.
Un grupo de gente de Yampa tuvieo
de J.
ron un accidente cuando
R. Starkey fué volcado en la quebrada
de Russell, entre Toponas y McCoy.
Floyd Crosno, telegrafista del Den-ve- r
& Río Grande en Wolcott, recibió
un tiro y probablemente
fué seriamente herido por A. Caldwell, un cowboy.
Lucll Kelly, de Pueblo, se quejó 4
la policía de que Cleveland Sheldon
trató de robarle su reloj. Sheldon está
en la cárcel de la ciudad acusado de
causar desórden.
El Reverente John P. Campbell, durante los últimos tres años pastor de
la iglesia Congregacional do ia Trinidad, murió en su casa después de una
enfermedad de tuberculósis.
John J. Missemer, de Limón, y John
R. Beavers de Clifton, fueron nombrados recibidor y registrador respectivamente, de la oficina de tierras en Hugo, por el Presidente Wilson.
Los ministres de Denver, de acuerdo con el deseo del Presidente
Wilson, que les pide rezen para la paz,
han preparado súplicas para ayuda
divina en conseguir, paz en Europa.
La acción heróica de William Car-llun chauffeur al empleo del Departamento de Incendios de Denver,
salvó ft Anthony Tilp, de treinta y
nueve, ranchero, de una herida fatal.
Una calda por la escalera hace dos
meses en que se hirió en todas partos,
resultó en la muerte de la Señora J.
V. Dennam, de 46, de Nevada, Mo., en
Fort Collins. Sucuerpo fué enviado
á Nevada.
El día de noviembre 17 es la fecha
designada para la elección de revocación del Comisionado Nlsbet, según
enmienda á la ordenanza exigiendo
elección, que se presentó delante de
los Comisionados de Denver.
W. A. Clark, quien se dló un tiro
en Aurora, después de haber matado
á John Johnson, un obrero agrícola,
murió en el hospital de condado en
Denver. Su cuerpo fué entregado al
médico del crimen diputado Boat-wlcEl veredicto de jurado del médico
del crimen que se pronunció sobre los
restos del hombre de Fruta cuyo cuerpo se halló en el río. Dolores en Grand
Junction después de una busca de tres
semanas, establece que Vance Cloud
de Fruita fué asesinado y una evidencia de circunstancias Índica al
asesino.
La Señora Johanna Erickson, una
residente de Denver por más de un
cuarto de siglo, murió en casa de su
hijo político, Axel Carlson. Ella nació
en Suecia hace ochenta y cinco años.
La Señora Erickson fué herida en un
accidente de tranvía hace diez años y
desde ese día habla estado más ó
menos inválida.
Las novedades de la muerte de un
sobrino que estaba peleando en el
eiérclto alemán contra los Rusos han
llegado ft Frederick Ruebesamen, ed-- '
itor de la ciudad del Colorado Herald
de Denver. Su sobrino era Teniente
de
en el regimiento vigésimo-séptim-o
Su nombre fué publicado
infantería.
en la segunda lista de casualidades del
estado mayor alemán el 7 de agosto.

Hall en Nueva
jefe de Tammany
York.
the small but luirdy BritSiete Sikhs recibieron tiros, de los
ish army turned the tide of battle.
cuales probablemente tres morirán, al
reports
official
Today, If the French
momento en que se presentaron a las
are correct, all the German armies ceremonias religiosas en el templo
except that facing Verdun and a few Sikh en Vancouver, B. C.
miles southwest are retreating. GenEn París el prefecto de la Sena
eral Von Kluck's army, which a week anuncia en los periódicos para hom- ;
ago was a few miles to the southeast
bros y mujeres de las naciones aliadas
of Paris, has retired more than sixty para guardar ganado y vacas de leche
miles to the northeast, while on the adentro del campo atrincherado.
extreme right the army of the BavaJohn Ray, cónsul de América en
rian crown prince, which attacked the
estaba á bordo del
French eastern line from Nancy to Odessa, Rusia, que
Epinal, has fallen back to the frontier vapor Runo que tropezó con una mina
reof Lorraine, permitting the French to do explosión en el Mar del Norte,
recceupy Luneville and several other cibió una ligera herida en la cabeza.
federal W. A. Clark
El
towns.
General Joffre, the French comma- de Montana, con sus dos hijas llegó
nder-in-chief,
pictures the retreat & Londres desde País. Ellos hicieron
as disorderly, with the Germans aban- el viaje entre Francia é Inglaterra á
doning prisoners, wounded and sup- bordo del crucero americano Tennessee.
plies.
El estado de salud de Denver no
The military experts, however, are
Un telegrama de Londres al Express
precedente en ninguna otra ciustill cautious. While recognizing the do Ginebra. Suiza, dice que Sir John tiene
dad de la misma clase de los Estados
possibility that the German armies Hanniker Heaton, "padre de la es- Unidos cegún dice el Doctor Oscar
Imperial,"
está peligrosa-mant- e Hayes, comisionado diputado de la
may yet rally and draw a strong de- tampilla
malo. Lady Heaton, que está
fensive line, they recognize also the
salud.
possibility oí the 'almost complete en Egipto, fué llamada.
El disparo accidental de una escoBelgium.
y
evacuation of France and
Arthur Meyer, editor del Gaulols,
peta, que tenia entre sus rodillas y el
Paris announces that the Germans décano de la prensa parisiense, dijo: asiento de frenta de una carretade
quedarme en París, como lo campamiento, causó la muerte Inmehave evacuated Amiens. The where- "Inten
abouts of German reinforcements of hice en 1870. No creo que jamas un diata de George Datgle, hijo de diez
60,000 reported to be marching south
solo Alemán entre en la ciudad. Tengo y uueve años de James B. Dalgle. un
on three roads in that neighborhood
la seguridad de que el General Gal-llén- empleado de la ciudad de Denver, dos
gobernador
are unknown.
militar de París, millas al sur de Morrison sobre la
ruta de Turkey Creek, mientras que
The Belgian army is credited with tiene la misma opinión."
Brusreoccupy
Dalgle, sus padres, dos hermanas y
to
the determination
un primo volvían ft Denver de un viaje
sels and claims to have cut the railGeneral.
al campo.
road between Liege and Brussels,
I'n cargo mentó de $1,000,000 oro á
The German version of the battle of
El Reverente Joseph Bosetti, maes
Marne is yet to be heard. The Ger- Canadá y otra calda aguda en la bolsa tro de coro de la Catedral de la Conman official wireless is silent regard- de Londres fueron los rasgos impor- cepción Inmaculada de Denver, está
ing the operations of the past week in tantes de la situación del mercado de detenido en Italia, á donde se fué tein
that theater. It records a local suc- Nueva York.
prano este verano & visitar á sus paricess by the army of the crown prince,
John Parlln, hijo de John A. Parlin, entes y ft estudiar la música de coro
posifortified
reports,
a
took
which, it
el fabricante millonario de polvo de de iglesia con más detalles. Tenia la
tion to the southwest of Verdun and levadura, con una mujer desconocida, intención de volver, cuando el gobierthe beginning of an attack on the fueron matados cuando su automóvil no le detuvo; pues, aunque neutro este
forts to the south of Verdun with se fué' por un dique cerca de Cincin- ha puesto en la imposibilidad de salir
heavy artillery. No date is given, and nati, Ohio. Dos otros de la partida del país & cualquiera hombre capaz de
the operations may have occurred at padecen de heridas.
ser soldado.
an earlier stage of the battle.
E! Asesor G. W. Clark acaba de
En Fort du Pont, Del., se recibieron
Servian Invasion Pleases Hungary.
órdenes para el movlemiento de la hacer el total de Imposiciones para el
Nish. Servia. It is announced that Compañía cuadragésima-quint- a
de Ar- año que viene y halla que la estimathe Servian offensive continues suc- tillería de costa allí estacionada para ción total de la propiedad susceptible
cessfully. Servian troops have crossed ir & Balboa, Panamá, dentro de pocos de impuestos en el condado de Montó sea un au
the Save at several points, and it is días. Los miembros de la compañía rose es de $11,638,735.
said the Servians are being received comprenden esos que recientemente meuto de $691,727.
enthusiastically by the Hungarians. A se ganaron honores en el tiro al
A. C. Pavía de Fort Morgan acomsemi-officistatement reviewing the blanco.
pañado de unajóven, hacia un viaje á
operations against Austria since the
Brush,
cuando el automóvil se fué
El corresponsal de Amberes del
outbreak of the war makes no men- London Post declara: "Se dice en sobre un terraplén y, con los viajeros,
tion of the capture of Semlln, before Bruselas que Brand Wltlock, el Min- abajo & diez o doce pies. Davis sufrió
reported, but says: 'The Austrians istro americano, nombró al alcalde algunas heridas y tres de sus costillas
have sent all their troops to the east Max de Secretario de la Legación fueron rotas. La Jóven fué herida
to stem the advance of the enormous americana.
El automóvil fué demolido.
también.
Russian wave."
Los Americanos y otros deseando
La Señorita Myrtle Garrison, quien,
se dtee, serla la única mujer de los visitar Italia deben hacer examinar su
Telegraph Wires Cut.
Estados Unidos que jamás dirljló una pasaporte por el cónsul italiano más
to
from
Trieste
A
telegram
campaña política para un candidato al cercano antes de salir para Italia, seRome.
the Resto del Carlluo of Bologna states Senado federal, acaba de retirarse des- gún las Instrucciones recibidas por
that telegraph and telephone wires in pués de haber Unido éxito en favor de Giuseppe Dal Agnol, cónsul interino
Pols, in Styrla, where 120,000 Austri- Reese Ling, que se presentó para la en Chicago.
Los habitantes de Arizona y Nevada
ans are said to be concentrated, have nominación democrática en Arizona.
been cut.
La Señorita Garrison es una perio- celebraron el día de aniversario de su
organización cívica. El 7 de septiem
dista.
Ciento sesenta Amorlcanos, entre los bre, 1S59, se adoptó la constitución
Hungarian Troops Surrender.
cuales se encontraban varias mujeres terrUorial de Nevada, y A la misma
Indon. The Petrograd correspondllegaron a Londres desde fecha en 1911 se reunió en Phoenix
notable
Company
Telegram
Renter
ent of the
una convención para establecer
reports that a Hungarian battalion has Weymouth, en donde desembarcaron ' stituclón territorial de Arizona. la con
crossed the Roumanian frontier and del crucero Tennessee.
laid down its arms.
e

Many oren pa t Ion h weaken the kidneys,
emitting nclilntf back a, urinary dlMonlert
Hiid a dull, drowsy, discouraged feeling.
Work expoMiiiff one to fhllln, dampneHa
or sufMflu clian(jt!9; work tat crumpet!
position ; work am Id the fumpf of
turpentine;
constant riding on Jolting
vehicle, is especially hard ou the kklaeya.
Taken In time kidney trouble Isn't hard
to slop; neglect I'd It in ilrinireroi. As
a kidney tonic, thwre Is no other medicine
no well recommended, no widely used and
so universally aueueaaful as Doau'a Kid
oey Pill.
A Wyoming Case.

rWPWw
awry

M W.
A. Jordan.
v M Cedar St., Rawllna.
Wyo., anya: "When
X
had
ral Iron ding:
to n a e
occasion
Doan'a Kid noy Pilla,
g
as the constant
of the engine
disordered my kidneys. Doan'a Kidney
Pills save me more
beneiH than anything elae 1 ever
They reguuaed.
lated tho action of
my
kidneys
and
dull,
cured
that
burning pain 4n the
mall of mv back.
I have had little or no kidney trouble
since."
Gal Doan'a at Any Store, 80c Bote
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Is Growing Smaller Every Day.
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br Cutter's Blaektof Pith.
priced. freHh, reliable; preferred by
Western xUftnien bacaoM thq ars- fall.
teat where ether vaeelnu
m
Write for booklet and testimonials.
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pkge. Blaeklaf Pills $1.00
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TJse any injector, but Cutter's beft.
The superiority of Cutter products Is due to ever 19
rears of specializing In vseolnes and serums osty.
f nslst on Cutter's.
If unnMalnatile, order direct
THE CUTTER LABORATORY. Berkeley, CarMaral.
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Don't worry over spilled milk. Remember that it might have been
cream.
Auk for Red Cross
Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
grocers.
good
Adv.
all
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Don't be misled.
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Contrary Actions.
"Why did Hanks round up his creditors?"
"I suppose (o do the square thing."
Hope Springs Eternal.
Not Good Looking.
This isn't a very
Diner (critically)
good piece of meat.
Waiter Well, you ordered a plain
steak.
Old Sea Dog.
Secretary Daniels, apropos of his
navy,
teetotal
said at a Washington
luncheon:
"The navies of the past were by
no means teetotal. It is incredible
how much those sea dogs of tbe past
could drink. Why, they even mixed
gun powder with their grog!
"It is said that Lady Hamilton, at
a ball in Naples, once nodded toward
a rubicund sailor, and said to Lord
Nelson:
" 'That gentleman Is from the Are-thusI believe.
Hut just what Is his
official capacity?'
" Seven bottles," " Nelson replied.

Desperate Situation.
Tills is an extract from a letter just
received from a little southern town:
"The post office has been moved,
and the boxes have been changed to
open with combination locks.
This
morning, when I was in town, I saw
the jeweler trying to file his way Into
his box and on Sunday they found
Cousin May's old negro, Uncle Zeb,
down on his knees on the floor before
the combination, hat .off, and bands
clasped In prayer.
"He was murmuring, 'O Gawd, he p
me ter think!
O Gawd, he'p me ter
think "
LEARNING THINGS
the Apprentice

We Are All in

Class.

When a simple change of diet brings
back health and happiness the story Is
briefly told. A lady of Springfield. 111.,
says:
"After being afflicted for years with
nervouBiiess and heart trouble, I received a shock four years ago that left
me in such a condition that my life
was despaired of.
"I got no relief from doctors nor
from the numberless heart and nerve
remedies I tried, because I didn't know
that coffee was dally putting me back
more than tbe doctors could put me
ahead.
"Finally at the suggestion of a friend
I left off coffee and began the use of
Postum, and against my expectations I
gradually Improved in health until for
the past 6 or 8 months I have been
entirely free from nervousness and
those terrible
weakening
sinking,
spells of heart trouble.
".My troubles all came from the use
of coffee which I had drunk from
childbood and yet they disappeared
when I quit coffee and took up the use
of Postum."
Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Many people marvel at the effects of
leaving off coffee and drinking Postum.
but there Is nothing marvelous about
it only common sense.
Coffee Is a destroyer Postum Is a
rebullder. That's the reason.
Look In pkgs. for the famous little
book, "The Road to Wel)iiie."
Postum comes In two tonus:
Regular Postum musf M well boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum Is1 a soluble pow-de- r.
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
in a cup of hot water and, with cream
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage
instantly. 30c and 50c tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds is
about the same.
There's a Reason" for Postum.
sold by O rocera,

ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD.
Girl Askt $350,000 Love Balm.
Billings, Mont. C. M. Blair, multimillionaire representative of the Amalgamated copper ntid Rockefeller olí Interests in Montana and accounted the
jjolltlcul dictator of the state, Is the
defendant In a
breach of
promise auit, flli-In the District
Court here. The plaintiff Is Miss Cora
liitsminger. Billings' society girl and
the secretary of the First Baptist Sunday school at Anaconda. Blair Is now
in Portland, Ore., with his wifo and
two daughters.
Wilson Buys $50 "War" Cotton Bale.
Washington.
President Wilson
Joined the "Buy a Hale or Cotton"
i Club, by ordering from the head of
the organization in Georgia $."0 worth
of cotton.
Senator Hoke Smith told
him that people throughout the South
were joining the movementto take up
the cotton crop left over by the European war. Senator Smith also told
the President that next year the cotton crop would bo cut in half and that
wheat and other products would be
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GOLDEN YEAR FOR FARMERS.
Total

Value

of Crop

for Year

I

$4,352,000,000.

Chicago. This is the golden year
for the American farmer. His leading
crops for 1914 were worth $i,352,000,-00Sept. 1, leading grain men
using the government September crop report as a basis. This is
$SS2,000,000 more than the farmer received last year for the same five
crops wheat, com, oats, barley and
hay and forecasts the richest returna
to the soil tillers In the history of the
United States. This year's record-breakin- g
wheat crop alone is valued
at $S3C,000,00n, compared to a valuaof,
$5SS,000,000
tion
in 1013. This total
value is computed at an estimated
farm value of 93.3 cents per bushel
Sept. 1 for an estimated total of
bushels.
Since Sept. 1 the price of wheat haa
advanced steadily.
Ordinarily a huge wheat crop means
1 low prices per
bushel to the farmers.
This year, despite the enormous crop,
European
war has boosted wheat
the
prices.
grain men point out,
Eventually,
this mere than $4,000,000 in "farm

prosperity" must trickle through until

general business conditions reflect the
increase in crop values.
Mark Twain's War Prayer.
O Lord, help us to tear the soldiers)
of the foe to bloody shreds with our
shellB; help us to cover their smiling
fields with the pale forms of their patriot dead; help us to lay waste their
humble homes with a hurricane of
fire; help us to wring the hearts of
thdr nnoffendin?- widows with unavailing grief.
Blast their hopes,
blight their lives, water their way with

their tears.

DEMAND FOR NATIVE TIMBER.
Feet Sold in the
Over 350,000,000
Denver District the Past Year.
Denver. That there has been a
marked increase in the demand for
national
forest timber throughout
Colorado, Wyoming and South Dakota,
during the past year Is evidenced by
a report given out by the Denver office of the forest service. According
to this report, over 360 million feet of
timber, with a value of $921,915.56,
was sold on the national forests coming under the Jurisdiction of the Denver office. These figures show an increase of over 277 million feet, and a
value of $761,404.46 over those of the
preceding year ending June 30, 1913.
During the past fiscal year, 1,785
timber sales were made, of which number 1,702 were for amounts less than
Included among these small
$100.
sales, 2,775,000 feet were disposed ot
at the actual
by the forest sen-iccost of making the sales, or at a rate
of 75 cents a thousand board feet for
saw timber, and 25 cents a cord for
fuel wood.
The two largest sales of the year
were those in which the government
disposed ot 133 million feet on the
Black Hills forest in South Dakota,
and another of 125 million feet on th
Bonneville forest in Wyoming.
In addition to the amount of timber
sold, the report also shows that more
than 23 million feet of timber, valued
at $28,144 was given away under free
use permits to 6,086 settlers and homesteaders living on and adjacent to the
national forests.
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8YNOPSIS.
Elpflnora de Toscana was flinging; In
Paris, which, perhaps, accounted for Ed-

ward Oourtlandt's appearance there. Multimillionaire, he wandered about where
fancy dictated. He might be In ParlB one
day and Kamchatka the next. FoIIowIiik
the opera he Roes to a cafe and Is acShe
costed by a pretty young woman.
gives him the address of Flora Deslmone,
vocal rival of Toscana. and Flora gives
Mm the address of Eleonora, whom he Is
determined to see. Courtlandt enters
Eleanora's apartments. She orders him
out and shoots at him. The next day
Paris Is shocked by the mysterious disappearance of the prima donna. Realizing
that he may be suspected of the abduction of Eleanora Courtlandt arranges for
an alibi. Eleanora reappears and accuses
Courtlandt of having abducted her. His
alibi Is satisfactory to the police and the
charge is dismissed.
CHAPTER V Continued.
"No, none at all, monsieur," quickly
and decidedly.
"In my opinion, then, the whole affair te a hoax, perpetrated to vex and
annoy you. The old man who employed the chauffeur may not have
been old. I hare looked upon all sides
of the affair, and It begins to look like
a practical joke, mademoiselle."
"Ah!" angrily. "And am I to have no
redress? Think of the misery I have
gone through, the suspense! My voice
Is gone. I shall not be able to sing
again for months.
Is it your suggestion that I drop the Investigation?"
"Yes, mademoiselle, for It does npl
look as if we could get anywhere with
it. If you insist, I will hold Monsieur
Courtlandt; but I warn you the magistrate would not hesitate to dismiss
the caee instantly. Monsieur Courtlandt arrived In Marseilles Thursday
morning;
he reached Parts Friday
morning. Since arriving In Paris he
has fully accounted for his time. It
Is Impossible that he could have arranged for the abduction. Still, if you
say, I can hold him for entering your

apartment."
"That would be but a farce."

Nora
rose. "Monsieur, permit me to wish
you good day. For my part, I shall
pursue this matter to the end. I believe thie gentleman guilty, and I
shall do my best to prove It. "I am a
woman, and all alone. When a man
has powerful friends, it Is not difficult
to build an alibi."
"That Is a reflection upon my word,
mademoiselle," quietly Interposed the
minister.
"Moneleur has been imposed upon,"
Nora walked to the door.
"Wait a moment, mademoiselle,"
said the prefect. "Why do you Insist
upon prosecuting him for something of
which he Is guiltless, when you could
have him held for something of which
he Is really guilty?"
"The one is trivial; the other Ib a
serious outrage. Good morning." The
attendant closed the door behind her.
"A very determined young woman,"
mused the chief of police.
"Exceedingly," agreed the minister.
Courtlandt got up wearily. But the
chief motioned him to be reseated.
"I do not say that I dare not pursue my investigations; but now that
mademoiselle is safely returned, I prefer not to."
"May I ask who made this request?"
asked Courtlandt.
"Request? Yes, monsieur, It was a
request not to proceed further."
"From where?"
"As to that, you will have to consult the head of the state. I am not
at liberty to make the disclosure."
The miulster leaned forward eagerly. "Then there Is a political side
to It?"
"There would be If everything had
not turned out so fortunately."
"I believe I understand now," said
Courtlandt,
hardening.
his
face
Strange, he had not thought of It before. His skepticism had blinded him
to all but one angle. "Your advice to
drop the matter is excellent."
The chief of police elevated his
brows interrogatively.
"For I presume," continued Courtlandt, rising, "that mademoiselle's abductor is by this time safely across
the frontier."

mouth was both kindly and humorous.
One knew, from the tint of hie blue
eyes and the quirk of his lips, that
when he spoke there would be a bit
of brogue.
He was James Harrlgan,
one time celebrated In the ring for his
KUineni'HB,
bis squareness, his endurance; "Uattling JImmie" Harrlgan,
who, when he encountered
his first
knockout, retired from the ring. He
had to his credit elxty-on- e
battles, of
which he had easily won forty. He
had been outpointed in some and bad
broken even in others; but only once
had he been "railroaded Into dreamland," to use the parlance of the game.
That was enough.
He understood.
Youth would be served, and he was
HO Innirer vmmcr
Via hori nnllka tho
iiiuuj' ni ni
peculiar service, iiveu
cleanly and with wisdom and foresight; he had saved both his money
and his health.
Today he was at
peace with the world, with three
sound appetites the day and the
wherewithal to gratify them.
Today "Battling Jimmie" was forgotten by the public, and he was
happy In the seclusion of this forget-fulnesA new and strange career
had opened up before him; he was the
father of the most beautiful prima
donna In the operatic world, and, difficult as the task was, he did his best
to live up to it. It was hard not to
offer to shake hands when he was
presented to a princess or a duchess;
It was hard to remember when to
change the studs In his shirt; and a
white cravat was the terror of his
nights, for his fingers, broad and
stubby and powerful, had not been
trained to the delicate task of tying
a bowknot. By a Judicious blow In
that spot where the ribs divaricate he
could right well tie his adversary into
a bowknot, but this string of white
lawn was a most damnable thing.
Still, the puttering of the two women,
their dally concern over his deportment, was bringing him Into conformity with social usages. One thing he
rebelled against openly, and with such
firmness that the women did not press
him too strongly for fear of a general
revolt. On no occasion, however Impressive, would he wear a silk hat.
Christmas and birthdays invariably
called forth the gift of a silk hat, for
the women trusted that they could
overcome resistance by persistence.
He never said anything, but It was noticed that the hotel porter, or the gardener, or whatever masculine head
(save his own) was available, came
forth resplendent on feast days and
Sundays.
Leaning back In an Iron chair, with
his shoulders resting against the oak,
was the Barone, altogether a different type. He was frowning over the
pages of Bagot's Italian Lakes, and
he wasn't making much headway. He
was Italian to the core, for all that
he aped the English style and manner. He could speak the tongue with
fluency, but he stumbled and faltered
miserably over the soundless type.
His clothes had the Piccadilly cut,
and his mustache, erstwhile waxed
and militant, was cropped at the corners, thoroughly
He was
Insular.
thirty, and undeniably handsome.
Near the fountain, on the green,
was a third man. He was in the act
of folding up an easel and a camp-stoo- l.
From a window in the villa came a
voice; only a lilt of a melody, no
words, half a dozen
bars from
Martha; but every delightful
note
went deep into the three masculine
Harrlgan smiled and patted
hearts.
the dog. The Italian scowled at the
vegetable garden directly below. The
artist scowled at the Italian.
"Fritz, Fritz; here, Friti!"
The dog struggled In Harrlgan's
hands and tore himself loose. He
went clattering over the path toward
the villa and disappeared Into the doorway. Nothing could keep him when
that voice called. He was as ardent
a lover as any, and far more favored.
"Oh, you funny little dog!
You
merry little dachel!
Fritz, mustn't;
let go!" Silence.
The artist knew that she was cuddling the puppy to her heart, and his

certain newspaper paragraphs, the little tales with the names left to the
Imagination.
So that was It?
What a woman! Men looked at her
and went mad. And not so long ago
one had abducted her In Paris. The
proprietor threw up his hands In despair. What was going to happen to
the peace of this bucolic spot? The
youth permitted nothing to stand in
his way, and the singer's father was
a retired fighter with boxing glovesl

In the ballroom that evening that
little son of Satan called
took possession of Nora; and
there was havoc. If a certain American countess had not patronized her;
if certain lorgnettes (implements of
torture used by said son of Satan) had
not been leveled in her direction; If
certain fans had not been suggestively
spread between pairs of feminine
heads, Nora would have been as
harmless as a playful kitten.
From door to door of the ballroom
her mother fluttered like a hen with
a duckling. Even Celeste was disturbed, for she saw that Nora's cond
duct was not due to any
fun. There was something bitter and
ironic cloaked by those smiles, that
tinkle of laughter. In fact, Nora from
Tuscany flirted outrageously.
The
Barone sulked and tore at his musHe committed any number
tache.
of murders, by eye and by wish. When
his time came to dance with the mischief-maker,
he whirled her around
savagely, and never said a word; and
once done with, he sternly returned
her to her mother, which he deemed
the wisest course to pursue.
"Nora, you are behaving abominably!' whispered her mother, pale with
Indignation.
"Well, I am having a good time
. . . Your dance?
Thank you."
And a tender young American led
her through the mazes ot the waltz, as
some poet who knew what he was
about phrased It.
By way of parenthesis: Herr Rosen
marched sp the hill and down again,
something after the manner ot a certain warrior king celebrated in verse.
The object of his visit had gone to the
At the hotel ha
ball at Cadenabbia.
There was
demanded a motor-boa- t
none to be had. In a furious state of
mind he engaged two oarsmen to row
him across the lake.
And so it came to pass that when
Nora, suddenly grown weary of the
play, full ot bitterness and distaste,
hating herself and every one else in
the world, stole out to the quay to
commune with the moon, she saw him
jump from the boat to the landing,
scorning the Bteps. Instantly she drew
her lace mantle closely about her face.
It was useless. In the man the hunter's instinct was much too keen.
"So I have found you!"
"One would say that I bad been In
hiding?" coldly.
"From me, always. I have left everything duty, obligations to seek
you."
"From any other man that might be
a compliment."
"I am a prince," he said proudly.
She faced him with that quick resolution, that swift forming of purpose,
which has made the Irish so difficult
"Will
in argument and persuasion.
you marry me? Will you make me
your wife legally? Before all the
world? Will you surrender, for the
sake of this love you profess, your
right to a great Inheritance? Will you
risk the anger and the iron hand ot
your father for my sake?"
"Herr Gott! 1 am mad!" He cot.
ered his eyes.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Stories Old and New.
Some men are born story tellers,
some achieve the story telling faculty,
the
constitute
while others who
great majority can only sit In amazement and listen to the man who can
glibly reel them off, one after another,
as if they were all new, fresh and
original.
You can recognize a good
story by the number of times you
meet it, for the good story Is picked
up and repeated, interchanged, enlarged, improvised and spread, until
it Is liable to reappear, as natural,
or In disguise, at the four corners
ot the earth, and at widely separated
periods of time. That's what makes
the modern story teller such a delight,
because until he finishes you cannot
know whether you are about to meet
an old friend or be Initiated Into
novel mysteries. The redeeming feature of It is that every year another
crop of listeners grows to maturity for
whom the old ones are always new,
and who, in consequence, muBt be
the perpetual Inspiration and the living encouragement to the story teller.

CHAPTER VI.
Battling JImmie.
There Is a heavenly terrace, flanked
jy marvelous trees. To the left, far
down below. Is a curving, dark-shadeturquoise body of water called Lecco;
to the right there lies the queen of
lakes, the crown of Italy, a corn-flowe- r
sapphire known as Como. It Is the
Place of Honeymoons.
Rich lovers
come and idle there; and lovers of
up
means
modest
rush
to It and down
from it to catch the next steamer to
Menagglo.
Eros was not born In
Greece: of all barren mountains,
Hymettus, or Olympus, or
whatever they called It In the days
of the Junketing gods, la completest.
No; Venus went ( touring and abode
a while upon this same gracious spot,
once dear to Pliny the younger.
Seated on one of the rustic benches,
his white tennis shoes resting against
the lower iron of the railing, a Bavarian dacbel snoozing comfortably
across his knees, was a man of fifty.
He was broad of shoulder, deep of
chest, and clean-shaveHe had laid
aside his Panama hat, and his hair
was clipped closely, and was pleasantly and honorably sprinkled with
gray. His face was broad and tanned;
ths nose was tilted, and the mide

living carpenter's square, hinged. The
porter and the director recognized a
personage; the proprietor recognized
the man. It was of no consequenc
that the new arrival called blmselt
Ilerr Rosen. He was assigned to a
suite of rooms, and on returning to
the bureau, the proprietor squinted
his eyes abstractedly. He knew every
woman of importance at that time residing on the Point. Certainly It could
he none of these. Illmmol! He struck
his hands together. So that was it:
the singer. He recalled the bints in

"I Am a Prince," He Said Proudly.
He stooped over
own grew twisted.
his materials again and tied the box
to the easel and the stool, and shifted
them under his arm.
"I'll be up after dinner, Mr. Harrlgan," he Baid.
"AH right, Abbott." Harrlgan waved
He was becomhis hand pleasantly.
ing so used to the unvarying statement that Abbott would be up after
dinner, that his reply was by now
purely mechanical. "She's getting her
voice back all right; eh?"
"Beautifully!
But I really don't
think she ought to sing at the Haines'
Sunday."
villa
"One song won't hurt her. She's
made up her mind to sing. There's
nothing for us to do but to sit tight."
The artist took the path that led
around the villa and thence down by
many steps to the village by the waterside, to the cream-tinte- d
cluster of
shops and enormous hotels.
Below, In the village, a man entered
the Grand hotel. He was tall, blond,
He carried himself Hile
one used to military service; also, like
one used to giving peremptory orders.
The porter bowed, the director bowed,
and the proprietor himself bans,

Kept Alive by Electricity.

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE
Western Nnwunnror t.'nlon Naws Scrvlca.

Nuevo Mexico.
Ben Lopez, un jóven Español-Americanse ahogó en un estanque cerca
de Callup.
I.'na parada de perros será uno de
lo. rasgos de la exhibición del condado
de Dona Ai'.a.
Kn Palomas, Hot Springs, se están
vendiendo lotes de ciudad, á seis millas abajo d dique de Elephant Butte,
á precios variando entre $250 y más.
De Karmington se expidieron
más
de un cuarto de millón de libras de
frutas en un día, requiriendo un tren
especial, seguido por otro al día sigui-

ente.

El certificado de incorporación de la
cámara de comercio de Santa Fé fué
formalmente presentado & la comisión
de corporaciones de estado por el
rio G. H. Van Stone.
El consejo de rutas del condado de
Lincoln ha apropiado $1,900 para la
construcción de la ruta de
desde Carrizozo hasta la
linea del condado de Otero.
Las escuelas del condado de Curry
tendrán un día de reunión educacional
el 25 de septiembre en Clovis, y
de hermosos premios han ya
sido ofertos para varios concursos.
El baile de serpiente de los Indios
MoquI este alio tuvo poca concurrencia
si se la compara con otras ocasiones,
debido á la certidumbre de la fecha
y & lo poco que se dijo del acontecimiento.
El Departamento
de Instrucción
Pública ha sido informado que Denting celebrará el 14 de septiembre
cada año A titulo de dia especial de
parada, precediendo la abertura de la
seo-ret-

Tularosa-Carrizoz-

o

escuela.
El desgranamiento de las cosechas
se está ahora practicando con mucha
actividad en el valle de Miami y los
agricultores de esa sección son jubilosos al contemplar la abundante producción.
El Rev. Thomas A. Mitchell, pastor
de la Iglesia presbiteriana de Las Cruces, ha presentado su retire de ministro de esa iglesia aceptando una llamada á la iglesia presbiteriana de

For years we have been stating in the newspapers of the
country that a great many women have escaped serious operations by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and it is true.
We are permitted to publish in this announcement
extracts from the letters of five women. All have been
recently received unsolicited.
Could any evidence be
more convincing?
I had pains in both sides and such a soreness
IIIododon, Me." straighten
up at times. My back ached and I
was so nervous I could not sleep, and I thought I never would be
any better until I submitted to an operation, but I commenced taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cojiipound and soon felt like a new
woman." Mrs. IIayward Sowers, Ilodgdon, Me.
Charlotte, N. C "I was in bad health for two years, with
pains in both sides and was very nervous. I had a growth
which the doctor said was a tumor, and I never would get wellunless
I had an operation. A friend advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I gladly say that I am now enjoying
fine health." Mrs. Rosa. Sims, 10 "Winona St., Charlotte, N. C.
Hanover, Pa. " The doctor advised a severe operation, but my
husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and I
experienced great relief in a short time. Kow I feel like a new person
and can do a hard day's work and not mind it." Mrs. Ada Wilt,
196 Stock St, Hanover, Pa.
Decatur. III. "I was sick in bed and three of the best physi- cians said I would have to be taken to the hospital for an operation as I had something growing in my left side. I refused to submit to the operation and took Lydia L. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and it worked a miracle in my case, and I tell other women
what it has done for mo." Mrs. Lauba A. Griswold, 2300 Blk. East
William Street, Decatur, 111.
Cleveland, Ohio. "I was very irregular and for several years
my side pained me so that I expected to have to undergo an op
eration. Lwctors saw tney Knew ot notnuig tnat
would help me. I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and I became regular and free
from pain. I am thankful for such a good medi
cina and will always give it the highest praise."
7
Jura. U Il.UnrFFiTH,7JU0 Jílatíison Av., Cleveland, O.
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Write to LYDIA E.PIXKHAM MEDICINE CO.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYJiN, MASS., for advice.
&Hv
Your letter will le opened, read ami answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.

C. C. Davidson de Tucumcari
fué
nombrado por el gobernador McDonald para representar el estado al congreso de Irrigación que se reunirá en
Why not quit seeking a position and
When a poet gets up In the world he
Calgary, Alberta, Canadá, del 5 al 9
look for a job?
moves down from the attic.
de octubre.
El informe de cosechas del mes da
Important to Mothers
Makes the laundress happy that's Red
septiembre de la oficina de estadísti- Cross
Examine carefully every bottle of
Rug Blue. Hakes beautiful,
clear
cas de las cosechas estima la produc- white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
C ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy foi
ción de mals este año en 2,050,000
infants and children, and see that 11
And many a woman can hold a
bushels en Nuevo México, contra
Bears the
strong
man
own
her
easier
than
año
pasado.
el
Signature of (
tongue.
La Señora Eloísa Luna de Bergére,
In Use For Over 30 Years.
esposa de Alfred.de Bergere, hermana rorn owsr prucgist ttili, tei.t. yod Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorii
Wau-ry
K
Try
Ktíi
ni d
fur Ke4, Weak,
del difunto Solomon Luna, y bien con- Kyf9 Murine
Kyellds;
No Smarting
and tiranalatl
Hre romfurt. Write for Buk of tbe Ky
ocida por todo el estado, murió de una tostmail
What He Wanted.
true. Marine Kro Kenii'dj Co.. ttalcaju
corazón
enfermedad de
en Santa Fé.
"Give he two Beats in the balance,"
años
edad.
50
de
Tenia
said a man stepping up to the box e
Highly Charged Water.
window the other afternoon.
"How highly charged that mineral
El dique en Elephant Butte está
"In the what?" asked the ticket
completado en sus tres cuartas partes, water is!"
'Yes; even the clerk serving it haa seller, fearing that she had misundercon cerca de 1,200 obreros al trabajo,
stood.
fuerza que es la mayor hasta ahora a sharp phiz."
"I said I wanted two Beats in the
empleada en la obra, mas es posible
balance."
que se aumente este número.
SKIN TROUBLE ON LIMBS
The ticket sellRr racked her brain
Todos los precedentes de ventas de
trying to solve the puzzle and finally,
"My
trouble
first
Wash.
Mocllps,
y
el
tierras en el condado de Luna
giving it up, she asked the man to exstarted on my arms and soon It ex- plain just
valle de Mimbres fueron eclipsados
what he wanted.
por la cesión del valor de $100,000 de tended to my body and legs. The first
"On this sign out here it says, baltierras en la sección de Miesse al este I noticed of it was red spots, itching
cony
25c
for the first three rows. It
My
de Deming & agricultores del medio spots some larger than a pin head.
says balance 15 cents. I want two In
I
scratched.
and
clothing
them
irritated
oeste.
balance."
My sleep was disturbed by the clothes the
Then the ticket seller understood.
La celebración de ferias indias se scratching.
It had bothered me for
ha vuelto un importante acontecimien- about ten days and I began to UBe
to anual entre los hombres rojizos de the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment. I
Nuevo México, estando la feria de only purchased one cake of Cutlcura
Shlprock Navajo una 'de las exhibici- Soap and one box of Cuticura Ointones industriales m&s interesantes del ment and they effected a cure."
HAVE YOU ANY?
estado.
WRITE US.
(Signed) Sid Strawn, May 19, 1914.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
Unos premios especiales serán ofertos por los mercaderes y otros á la throughout the world. Sample of each
Skin Book. Address post- IIS W. SOUTH WATER ST., CHICAQO
exhibición de condado que se celebrará free.wlth 32-en Tucumcari los 22, 23 y 21 de sep- card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
A GOOD COMPLEXION
tiembre Estos especiales serán oferThe English post office has 2,610,50
tos además de los premios en conGUARANTEED.
USE ZONA POMADE
313,-805
miles of single wire, made up of
tante de $500.
for telegraphs, 2,234,216 for tele- the beauty powder compressed with healing
Se han recibido noticias de una phones,, and 62,050 for private and agents, yon will never bo annoyed by pimcosecha de avena muy abundante en leased wires.
ples, blackheads or facial blemishes.
If
las cercanías de Ragland en la parte
not satisfied after thirty days trial tout
goods.
in
will
exchange
other
sur del condado de Quay. J. M. Warfor
dealer
50c
Why He Fell.
ren cultivó 1,100 bushels y su padre
Kathlyn Jack Huggins just fell at Zona has satisfied for twenty years try it
at onr risk. At dealers or mailed, 50c
1,364, siendo sus promedios respectimy feet the moment he saw me.
vos de trelntlcuatro bushels al acre.
Kittye Stumbled oer them, I sup- ZONA COMPANY. WICHITA. KANSAS
Otro cultivador en la misma localidad, pose.
el Señor Dungan, cosechó un promedio
E. rlrnn4
DATk&JTC WittM
Patent lawyer, Wubiugton,
de cincuenta y siete bushels por acre.
"When dws Maud expect to get marD.C. Advlrru1 hnrikrn fr.
Bates fcuonabie. Highest reference. BennMai.
ried?'1
B. F. Seggerson, experto de tiritas,
"Oh, every season."
con la comisión de corporaciones de
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
Nuevo México, trajo de Denver la Información que los comisionados de
corporación de los estados de la región de las montañas, qué se reunieron
en Denver, han notificado á los ferrocarriles que se opondrán á la demanda
de una modificación del reglamiento
de la comisión de comercio Inter-estad- o
sobre las tarifas aplicadas
12, 16 ANp 20 GAUGE
unas 400 comodidades expedidas á los
estados de las montañas.
La oficina de los Estados Unidos del
The Model 1912 Winchester is the lightest, strongest
servicio de Agrimensura Geológica, en
and handsomest repeating shotgun on the market.
el capitolio, acaba de recibir las cifras
Although light in weight, it has great strength, because
relativas & la corriente del rio Pecos
en Dayton durante el mes de agesto,
its
metal parts throughout are made of nickel steel. It
mostrando que en ese mes las aguas
Take-dowr- v
is a two-pa- rt
without loose parts, is simple to
fueron seis veces más elevadas que
operate
action works with an ease and smoothness
and
the
inves1913.
La
en el mismo mes en
unknown in guns ofother makes. See one at your dealer's or
tigación da una Idea de la Intensidad
Snd tú Wimcknttr ktptottag Arm Co., Ntm Ham, Con., for circnUr.
de las lluvias el mes pasado.
Sport.
THS HGHT WEIGHT, NICKEt STEEi KJBPEATSR.
Houston, al ganar un Juego mientras que Waco ganaba dos, se ganó la
Insignia de la Liga de Texas por una
margen de medio Juego.

BROOM CORN

Coyne Brothers

i

Jlammerless Repeating Shotguns

The attention of surgeons at the
General hospital, Birmingham, England, has been occupied by the most
remarkable case of a lad eleven years
ot age. He was admitted to the Institution suffering from a tumor on the
brain, the removal of which necessitated a most serious operation.
While the surgeons were at work
the patient stopped breathing and artificial respiration was resorted to. During the course of the operation a large
portion of the skull was removed, and
when the pressure from' the brain was
lightened the lad began to breath
again.
An electric battery was apLa partida de diez vueltas entre
plied to the chest, and the muscles beTorre
mm SaSSi
BIBBBBBI
BBB
mLm
ing thus affected the breathing motion Jack Dillon y Sailor Einert en
S
American Centrifugal Putnps.Deao
Wall Pumpi, Kawn
Hot Water
produced proved sufficient to keep the Haute, Ind., fué un pobre entretenimiSupply Systems. HydrsuHc Ram. Wett DrilHrtt Machinery. Well Caveinf and Pipint. Steel and Wood
ento para la pequeña muchedumbre.
lad alive.
Complete Initattcn Planta. Stock and Storeta Tanks. Byers' cenutne wrought Iron Pipes.
mejor
Complete
Electric Lithtinc Planta. Motors and Generators.
Leather, Rubber and Balta Betttne.
Eüiert se quedó á lo lejos lo
Rubber Hose of all kinds for every purpose.
Pipe and Boiler Corerlne.
Asbestos
Rooflnf.
Lingered In the Memory.
poriblc "cubriendo" cuando era
Portable Floer Cranes. Child s Fire Extinguisher. Wfcarry the most completa Hne of Plumbing end
Heating Supplies, Engineer's Supplies and Equipment la the West. We can supply from oer stock
violinist is the father
A
on a moment s notice) your erery demand,
Oui supplies are becked by our Ooanatos. wbicb,
of twp lovely and intelligent children.
protects you. Get our catalogue and price list before you buy.
Fred Copt land derrotó á Eddie Egan
The other day he overheard a conver- de Longmont durante la cuarta vuelta
M. J. OTALLOtf SUPPLY COMPANY, 1630 15th ST, DENVER. COLO.
sation between the two In which they
- una partida
de quince vueltas en
first
names of
were trying to recall the
Victor, Colo. Ambos muchachos deall the great opera singers. "What Is
YOU SATISFIED HOWARD E. BURTON "SSSffar0
un esfuerzo feroz desde el ARE
C'ruso's first name?" he heard the splegaron en que dló el batintln hasta with
Interest on font monj. or would yon
Specimen prices i GoM, SHrer, Lrad, Si ; Gold,
am soaking- Urye pmBu no N. T
prefer KfjT
younger ask. "Don't know," replied momento
city Real Bátete. AH lnvntefnu (inammrcd KUtít. 7Sc;Uold, 50e: ZinoorC4Jpprr.il. Matllng
el fin.
, any amuaot
by
(100. tiwu, U.uuu, KtM). Write
envelopes and full price lint ernl on application.
the other in a disgusted tone. "Why
ír information. Bradatreei or irtin rr ferino. Silxer blossom" BtU-- Pins (pure atlTer), price
tt'a Rnhinsnn. nf cnuraa!"
fs.mlM.cOotrtck.SSl Broetdway, New York- - ,10. Leadrilie. Cele. KÍ.CarbonetNat.liajk.
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supplies

NOTICE

VALLEY HOTEL

School Supplies

O. C. MANKER, Prop.

have a complete line of everything
rViar vnn will need.
Everv bov and
girl that makes a purchase of us on the opening day of school will receive something free
so don't forget to be on hand.

Estancia Drug Company
Estancia

News-Heral- d

Poblished 'every Thursday

J. A. CONSTANT,Editorand

Owner.

Mr. Kesinger and family are
moving to Moriarty this week
BillMadole and Alvin Ingle

Good

Meals

Clean Rooms
Your Patronage Solicited.

LADIES'

AID

The Ladies' Aid of the M.E.
church will meet Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock in the
church. Roll call to be answered
by a verse beginning with the
letter F. The lesson is the 6th
chapter of Thessalonians.
A full attendance is requested
as business of importance is to
be attended to.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. a. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 6, 1914.
Estancia People Have Good Rea
Notice is hereby given that the State
son For Complete Reliance.
of New Mexico, under the provisions
Do you know how
3t the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
To find relief from backache;
and June 20, 1910, and the acts suppleTo correct distressing urinary ills;
mentary and amendatory thereto, has
To assist weak kidneys?
made application for the following deMany people in this vicinity know the scribed
unappropriated, nonmineral

reflect

M.

Gonílúence

August 18, 1914,
Notice is hereby given that Bristol
C. Lanford, of EBtancia, New Mexico,
who, on September 27th, 1911. made
homestead entry No. 016827, for seM
Section 17, Township 6 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land way.
Have used Doan's Kidney Pills;
above described, before Neal Jenson, U
aave provea ineir worm in many
9. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 5th day of October, tests.
Here's Santa Fe testimony:
1914.
Mrs. S. M.Rodriguez, S. Palace Ave.,
Claimant names as witnesses:
says: "About three years
Ira L. Ludwick, A. W. Lyttle, W. L. Santa FeN.M.,
Compton. J. L. Smith, all ef Estancia, ago I bad very bad pains in my back
and I couldn't bend over. I had trouble
New Mexico.
with the kidney secretions.
I used a
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
box of Doan's Kidney Pills and was
Department ot the Interior,
cured. Two months after that another
of my family was taken with kidney
United States Land Office.
complaint. He was unable to work and
Santa Fe, N. M.
He used two boxes of
felt weak.
August 17, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that the State Doan's Kidney Pills and since then, he
of New Mexico, under the provisions hasn't had any kidney trouble. We are
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898, certain that the cure is a permanent
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple one."
mentary and amendatory thereto, has
Price 50c at all dealers.
Don't sin?-pl- y
made application for the following deask for a kidney remedy get
scribed
nonmineral Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
unappropriated,
public lands as indemnity school lands: Mrs. Rodriguez had. Foster-MilbuList No. 2598, Serial 021483. NEi, C., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.,
EX NW, NE SWM. SH SWM,
SEM, Sec. 1, T. 5 N., R. 14 E, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mer., 623.37 acres.
The Union National Bank of Dallas, Texas, a
The purpose of this notice is to allow
Corporation. Plaintiff,
vs.
all persons claiming the land adversely, O. G. Martin, Defendant.
No. 371. (Jlvu.
or desiring to show it to bet mineral in
the District Court of the Third
character, an opportunity to file objec- Intnee ot tim state or new Mexico,JodicialDisand tor the
County of Torrance.
tions to such location or selection with
herphv
Martin,
O.
C.
The said defendant.
is
that a comtilaint has been Hind hv
the Register and Receiver of the Unit- notified
plaintilF againut him, in the District Court
ed States Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. said
for the County of Torrance and State aforesaid, that being the Court in which raid canse
M., and to establish their interest is
pending. The general object of said action
to recover the sum of $52U.BO with interest
therein, or the mineral
character is
and costs according to an unsatisHerl iiutmnant
thereof.
obtained in the State of Texas. You are also
notified that amaavit or attachment has beon
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
filed in Baid case and writ of attachment issued, and levy made thereunder upon the SEÍ4
Register.
23.
5 N..
7

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
IT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
August 29, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Cornelia
E. Ligan, heir and for the heirs of Sarah L. Bryan, deceased, of Mcintosh,
New Mexico, who, on August 8th, 1910,
made homstead entry No. 013903, for
neM Section 23, Township 7 north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
public lands, as indemity school lands: filed notice of intention to make
five year proof, to establish claim to
N
List No. 2464, Serial 021541.
above

described, before Neal
N. M. Mer. the land
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
The purpose of this notice is to allow cia, New Mexico, on the 15th day of
all persons claiming the land adversely, October, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses;
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
H. F. Mathews, Amos Kuykendall,
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with of Estancia, New Mexico; George D.
the Register and Receiver of the U. S. Smith, A. Eblen, of Mcintosh, New
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M., and to Mexico.
eBtabliah their interest therein, or the FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
mineral character thereof.
COLIC, CHOLERA
AND DIARRHOEA
CHAMBERLAIN'S
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
REMEDY.
Register U. S. Land Office.
"I advised the 'boyB' when they enCHAMBLRIAIN'S
LINIMENT.
If you are ever troubled with aches, listed for the Spanish war to take
pains or soreness of the muscles, you Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarwill appreciate the good qualities of rhoea Remedy with them, and have reChamberlain's Liniment. Many suffer- ceived many thanks for the advice giv
ers from rheumatism and sciatica have en, writesj.il. uougniana, uiaon, lo-w- a.
"No person whether traveling or
used it with the best results. It is es- at home should be without this great
Eecially valuable for lumbago and lame
remdy." For sale by all dealers, adv
adv
For sale by all dealers.
Sec. 28, T. 5 N., R. 14

E-- ,

acres.

320

.

went to Santa Fe Wednesday
E. N. Peden went to Santa Fe
the first of the week to look af
Subscription $i,50 per year in advance ter railroad business.
The little child of Mr. and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OF LOCAL INTEREST Mrs J. W. McPherson, reported
Department of the Interior,
critically ill last week, has im
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
past
during
the
somewhat
proved
September 4, 1914.
Thirty-Fourt- h
E. L. Smith and family have week. .
Notice is hereby given that George
Alejandro Baca, who is a can- D. Priddy, of Manzano, New Mexico, moved to Willard.
didate for the Republican nomi- who, on June 25th, 1910, made home'
List your land for exchange nation for the legislature, has stead entry No. 013693, for nw.y Sec.
10, Township 5 north, Range 6 east, N.
with Neal Jenson.
been in Estancia and vicinity M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
Angus McGlIlivray spent sev- this week interviewing voters.
tention
to make three year Proof,
eral days last week in AlbuquerA. Abbott and Burrus & Keene to establish claim to the land above de'
cribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
que on business.
10,
will load three cars of cattle to Pnmminfiínnpr nr. Tafonnia Won, M...
OCTOBER
1914.
Miss Elizabeth Hubbard will day and ship them iu jYHiiBoo ico on the 15th d8y of October, 1914
J
Claimant names as witness ee:
teach the Lucia school the en- City.
Two.
B.
of Section
E of the N. U.
George B. Rhodes, Rachel Rhodes,
Mo-,
P. M.
suing school year.
Charles,
of
Lutz
R.
St.
H.
FIRST ANNUAL CELEBRATION OF
Manan, oí Manzana. New Mexi
For further particulars see oomnlaint and af
rred
DIARRHOEA
QUICKLY CURED.
fidavit of attachment filed in said cause. TJn.
formerly in business in Wil- co; A. R. Dressier, of Mountainair,
less you enter yonr appearance in said canse on
The Silverton school will begin and
"My
to
called
was
attention
first
or uerore the Zdra day ot uctober, 1HI4. judglard, arrived in the city last night Mew Mexico.
be rendered against you in said
October 5th with Mrs. Vina
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- ment will
cause by default.
is said he will probably enand
it
Remedy
rhoea
much
as
years
twelve
as
The name of plaintiff's attornev ír Fred H.
Douglas as teacher.
ago. At that time I was seriously ill Ayere, and his poBtofllce address is Estancia.
$1,000 in prizes for the best ropers and riders.
ter business here. Santa Fe
new uexlco.
with summer complaint. One dose of
In witnnsfl whereof. havA hprAnnta net mv
W. A. Johnson and family left New Mexican, Sep. 14.
Beware of Ointments for
outlaw horses. 200 Navajo Indians.
Wildest
and seal of said conrt. at Estancia, New
this remedy checked the trouble," hand
Wednesday for Deming, where
Mercruy
Catarrh
Mexico, on this the Uth day of September, 1914.
Contain
That
United States cavalry.
E. J.' Campion is the new agent a mercury will surely deatroy the sense writes Mrs. C. W. Florence, Rockfield, Seal
ÜL1AN SALAS.
County Clerk,
they will spend the winter.
smell and completely derange
Come on and get a slice of this money.
the Ind. For sale by all dealers.
of the N. M. C railroad at Es- of
adv
whole system when entering It through
the mucouB surfaces. Such articles should
Write to the secretary for an entrance blank.
never toe used except on prescriptions
If you wish to sell or exchange tancia, taking the place of 0. from
Department of the Interior,
reputable physicians, as the damage
Mary
E.
Woodall,
M. Downing, who has returned they will
vour Droperty. list with me.
good
you
to
do Is ten fold
the
possibly derive from them. Hall's
United States Land Office.
PoBtoffice,
adv
to Corona. Mr. Campion comes can
Neal Jenson.
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by P. J.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Mcintosh, N. M.
Cheney
Special Excursion Rates on Railroads.
& Co.. Toledo. O.. contains
no
accompa
arid
is
Stanley,
from
mercury,
Internally,
acting
and is taken
July 29, 1914,
Range six miles
Saa Marcial has an epidemic of
directly upon the blood and mucous surby
Cam'
nied
Edward
his
father,
, Notice is hereby given that the State
faces of the sytsem. In buying Hair
west of Mcintosh,
Quarantine measdiphtheria.
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genupion.
For further information or Premium List, write,
Brandleft shoulder
ine. It Is taken Internally and mad'31 .'it of New Mexico, under the provisions
ures have improved the situation.
Toledo, unio, oy jj j, uneney & jo. TesOf the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
timoníala free.
company
The
Estancia
Lumber
THOMHS F. BINKERT,
Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per bottle, and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
Silverton Literary has been shipped out
Take Hall's Family Pills fo.-- constipation.
a car of ties Satur
mentary and amendatory thereto, NOW HER FRIENDS
postponed until the 26th of Sept
(Zommision,
Sec'y
to
Albuquerque, N. M.
day, and has a car of lumber on
has made application for the fol
tember. A play will be on for
lowing described unappropriated, non
track ready to go. Lumber haul
that night
HARDLY KNOW HER
mineral puDiic lands, in lieu or, or as
ing from the mountains has been
-indemnity for, the corresponding school
Ilda Williams, little daughter interfered with during the past
lands, or losses to its grant for com'
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williams, week by bad roads, due to rains.
mon schools, assigned and designated
school
to
attend
has been unable
as basis therefor, and agrees to accept But This Does Not Bother Mr,
Robinson
Dee
to
motored
down
She was crippled
the
Under
this week.
Burton,
the selected tracts in full satisfaction
Palomas Springs last week and
of the basis assigned, to wit:
Monday by running the tine of a
Circumstances.
brought back his family, who
List No. 2599, serial 021482. All of
pitchfork in her foot while at
had been there several weeks
Sec 35, T. 6 N., R. 14 E., N. M. Mer.
Houston, Texas. In an interesting
play.
Our claim to your confidence is based upon the stanch-nes- s
640 acres.
Mr. Orme, of Mouniainair, ac
of our organization, our steady growth, careful
The Durpose of this notice is to allow letter from this city, Mrs. S. C. Burton
From the tabulated reports of companied him on the down trip,
all persons claimine the land adversely. writes as follows : "I think it is my duty
methods, our special precautions to safeguard deposits
the rainfall sent out by the gov- and will remain at the Springs
or desiring to show it to be mineral in to tell you what your medicine, Cardui,
and the character of every man who 3 officially concharacter, an onnortunitv to file objec
ernment it appears that the Man- some time trying the baths
tions to such location or selection with the woman's tonic, has done for me.
nected with the bank. This will be attested by anyone
zano mountains have on an averand
Register
Receiver
the
of
United
the
Antonio Salazar is spending
I was down sick with womanly trouble,
who has studied carefully our financial statements and
States Land Office at Santa Fe New
age ijust about twice as much
week at his ranch near Bi
the
Mexico and to establish their interest and my mother advised several different
watched us build upon the foundation of "SAFETY
valrainfall as the middle of the
seem
to
they
do
treatments,
therein,
or
mineral
the
character
there
but
didn't
anca, looking after the dipping
FIRST," adding to our strength the good will of our
of.
ley.
me any good. I lingered along for three
of his sheep. Mr. Salazar ' says
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
customers through sincere and helpful service
months, and for three weeks, J
In Three Volumes
Register U S. Land Office. or four
Prof. J. B. Gunter, for several that the sheep are in very fine
was in bed, so sick 1 couldn't bear fot
CASH RESERVES
of the condition, the pasture having
years superintendent
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
any one to walk across the floor.
This man caused the last
in amounts large enough to meet any emergency are
Department
of
Interior,
try
the
me
My
advised
husband
Cardui,
to
schools at Belen, was here seve- been excellent during the entire
general European war.
always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
U. S. Land Office al Santa Fe, N. M. the woman's tonic. I have taken two
ral days last week. He has taken summer, aud that the winter
His personal memoirs, written
with sufficient speed to double our patrons' financial
am feelirtg fine, gaineu
bottles
Cardui,
of
1914.
4,
September
by his secretary, Baron
a position in the School of Mines pasture is going to be very fine
De
protection in combatting any crisis.
Notice is hereby given that George 15 pounds and do all of my housework.
Eternal vigilance
Meneval, are full of the most
at Socorro for the ensuing school
B. Rhodes, of Manzano, New Mexico, Friends hardly know me, 1 am so well."
precludes any save
d
Judge Maloney of Lucia was
investments
of our funds.
absorbing
especially
in
incidents,
year.
If you suffer from any of the ailments
who, on April 29th, 1011, made homeWe know and feel the responsibilities of the modern
an Estancia visitor last Saturday.
view of the present creat
BO common to women, don't allow the
entry
3
No.
015255,
Lots
and
stead
for
On complaint of Mrs. Andre-lit- a He tells us that Lucia and vicini
struggle.'
.
banker we are conscious of our broadening field and
4, Section 2, and Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, trouble to become chronic. Begin taking
lust a hundred years aeo. his ambi
de Etwell of Chilili, Mrs. Elo-fi- a tydidn'thave as much rainduring
alert to the problems ahead of the American banker.
vegetable,
purely
is
Cardui
It
5
3,
Section
Township
6
Range
north,
tions bathed the Continent in a sea of
de Montoya of Chilili was fined the past season as many other
Every transaction is considered from the standpoint of
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not its ingredients acting in a gentle, natural
blood. France alone, under his leadership, fought Germany, Kussia, Austria,
ice of intention to make three year Proof way on the weakened womanly constitu
$10 by Justice Gaspar Garcia of parts of the county, and conse
much aid it will give the customer and how much
how
Italy, and Great Britain and ivorr.
to establish elaim to the land above tion. You run no risk in trying Cardui.
Santa Barbara on a charge of as quently crops are not as good as
strength it will add to the bank.
described, before Neal Jenson. U S. It has been helping weak women back to
saultwith words. Both women in some parts. However, a great Get these Memoirs
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi health and strength for more than 50
LET US SERVE YOU
co, on the 15th day of October, 1914.
4
are of prominent Chilili families deal of bay will be put up, and
Our bank is not too large to give true consideration to
years. It will help you. At all dealers.
Free
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
Mrs. Montoya appealed the case. it is very fine in quality, as is
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the
Write to: Chattanooga Medicine Co., Lsdies
By special arrangement with the pubFred Mahan. George D Priddv. of Advisory Deot.. Chattanooga, leni "tor Speciat
lishers of COLLIER'S. The National
Albuquerque Herald.
depositor, not too large to lend counsel to the depositors
book.
Instructions on your case and
the case everywhere. Mr. MaJNew
K.
A.
Manzano,
Mexico:
Dressier.
Weekly, we are enabled to offer a limor Mountainair, JNew Mexico; lius Ma treatment for women, sent in pialo wrapper.
whose dealings are small but none the less Important to
seis
John Berkshire has sold the loney's maize and feteritawill ited number of these
nan, ot Manzino, New Mexico.
of
of
free
the
Memoirs
Napoleon
with
him. All who bring thejr business to us are assured of
Valley Hotel furniture and fix- not produce seed crops, though
DELGADO,
Register.
FRANCISCO
a year's subscription to Collier's and
courteous
treatment and appreciative attention. We will
they
will
good
forage.
this
paper.
offer
is
make
limited
strictly
is
The
tures to 0. C. Manker, who
ACUTE IWIOCSTION.
R. B. eoeHRSNB
to get advantage of it you must act
be glad to have your name on our list of customers.
I
now in posession. Mr. Manker
annoyed
by
over
was
year
for
a
M.
&
"I
Milbourn
promptly.
J.
Sons have
Every Transaction Here Held in Confidence.
We
attacks of acute indigestion, followed
will also continue the meat mar completed the filling of a
Shoe and Harness
Sherlock Holmes Stories by constipation," writes Mrs. M. J.
don't want to miss an opportunity to please, ff v2
ket. Mr. Berkshire will retire pit silo with very fine silage.
Repairing
Exclusively ia Collier's
Gallagher, Geneva, N. Y. "I tried ev
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